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MINUTES
INFORMAL WORK SESSION Service Team Budget Presentations
April 6, 2005 2:00 p.m. Room 32, Courthouse

PRESENT: Mary P. Stern, Leslie Lewis, and Kathy George.

Staff: John Krawczyk, Julia Staigers, Nancy Reed, Laura Tschabold, Richard Sly, Vicki Wood,
Barb Paladeni, Kellye Fetters, Jack Crabtree, Ken Summers, Paul May, Murray Paolo, Ron
Huber, Brad Berry, and Dave Lawson.

Guests: None.

Mary reconvened the meeting at 2:07 p.m.

DELIBERATIONS 

John K reviewed the budget corrections.  He suggested that the Board award the Title III money as
requested since there are sufficient funds.  The Board agreed.  He stated that the Board has $20,000 from the
Surveyor’s budget to work with in granting funding requests.

Emergency Management Position - Jack stated that although the request for Title III funding for the
helicopter is very important, keeping the Emergency Management position is a higher priority.  He said he
may not need the $5000 for Search & Rescue.  Ken shared new information from Oregon Emergency
Management which may result in $1000 less funding than previously thought, increasing the amount needed
for the position to $14,000.  The Board agreed to increase the Sheriff’s Title III allocation by $5000 and use
$9000 from the Surveyor to fund the rest of the position.

DA Personnel Requests - Brad stated that of the two requests totaling $72,000, increasing Jennifer
Gardiner’s position to full-time would be the higher priority, for a cost of $26,000.  The Board agreed to
transfer the remaining $11,000 from the Surveyor along with $15,000 from the contingency fund to grant the
request.  Leslie stated that there isn’t any money now for the Senior Office Specialist position, but maybe the
situation will be different in a month or two.

Economic Development Funds - The Board agreed to allocate $30,000 for Marine Patrol.  Mary
stated that a ticketing machine for the boat launch would be about $20,000.  The Board agreed to allocate
$10,000 to Contract Services for the City of McMinnville’s website project and for Economic Roundtable,
and to allocate the balance of the economic development funds ($14,101) to County Parks for the ticketing
machine.

Reclassification Requests (see attachment) - The Board agreed to all of the requests except the request
to reclassify Barb Paladeni to Deputy Director, Range 29, which was deferred to the Budget Committee.  John
K noted that Steve is currently researching management salaries and more information will be available by
the time the Budget Committee meets.

Capital Improvement Requests (see attachment) - John K requested that the discussion be postponed
until Brian Dunn can be present.
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Justice Court - John K instructed Jack to put the Justice Court proposal into the budget, including two
new deputies, to be considered by the Budget Committee.

The meeting recessed at 3:24 p.m. and reconvened in Room 108 at 3:34 p.m. for a discussion about
YCOM.  Present for this portion of the meeting were Mary P. Stern, Leslie Lewis, Kathy George, John
Krawczyk, Laura Tschabold, Murray Paolo, Paul May, and Jack Crabtree.

WORK SESSION - YCOM 

John K reported that the presentation on the radio system at last night’s YCOM Policy Board meeting
went fairly well.  He said that suggestions were made to form a radio group and to conduct an independent
review of Art’s work.  He stated that a second opinion would be money well spent.  Murray added that it
would either bring credibility to the program or expose problems which would be better known now.

John K stated that following that discussion, there was a carefully orchestrated effort to fire Jay Lilly
as YCOM Director.  He said that following the initial vote to fire him and the subsequent discussion, some
Board members started having second thoughts and there was a vote to rescind the previous action.  Leslie
stated that the Board is trying to save money.  She suggested that maybe the City of McMinnville could come
down a bit on Jay’s salary and their accounting costs.

John K presented a letter that he had drafted from the Board of Commissioners to put the YCOM
Board on notice that what they attempted to do had some serious problems and wasn’t taken lightly.  He said
the group needs to discuss the possibility of a backup plan in case these kinds of actions persist.  Paul
recommended that the Board find a neutral party who understands dispatch services to visit with everyone and
find out their concerns.

Jack stated that the YCOM Board is not conducive to openness and the meetings are not a very
friendly environment to get information.  Murray agreed that such a perception exists and could contribute to
these problems.

The Board discussed the possibility of approaching different dispatch entities to determine the costs
and feasibility of taking over the entire YCOM area or just the county and the City of McMinnville.  Leslie
stated that this short-term crisis could be resolved, but a different organization would be needed to prevent
similar situations in the future.

Following additional discussion, the group agreed to look into mediation after the next YCOM
meeting and to talk to YCOM Board members individually.

The meeting adjourned at 4:42 p.m.

Anne Britt
Secretary


